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Written for the Bee-Hive. Til drop right down upon the way, 

A BEE’S SOLILOQUY. And care no more how much they say. 

zat Poor things we all join in the race 

BY JOHN JAMIESON. To store up food, prolong our race, 

Tee And very soon we pass away, 

(CONCLUDED.) Make room for more awhile to stay. 

Five shiny eyes and hairy tongue, s 
. e Some say Italians sip more honey 

aan pee a Se at And make our masters lots of money : 
eas : ae oa feAvitademanall That may be so; but the last season 

a We ene BONE sy = For being short we've all good reason. 

are the spring were here again | Nature withheld her bounteous stores, 
When T could roam the flowery plain | Mow Poyertr eed ae, 

4nd flutter here and there all over, leis. money-cramming Boas last veut 

To find the tragrant, luscious clover, = But ive te nope andl have ce ‘eneee 

Our wings are oft like tatter’d rags, 
ee hate es The busy time will sooh'be here, 

Was a ee ee ees bagels The happiest months of all the year, 
i a oro ates ae ee When crowds of flowers the air perfume, 
page ce US OL Lesh OP Bay: And busy bees their work resume. 

Itbeemen exercise no care . 
i ‘ ; A The hives arrang’d upon the ground, 

ins pring there won't be many there; ‘And din and bustle all around; 
@ “his business wants some close attention, nts eras ia a busy scene 

sip tunes todo teed nol mnonnan: Both bees and men now labor mean. 

A ile eaiatet ae The maples and the willows first, 
eer ee the “ae fe ee i We tease them till their stores they burst; 
And bi 3 HA & Ha “ dteimshate Then early flowers and rich sweet clover, 
Bo no peemen Daye mel ehate: The whole long day o’érthem we hover. 

Ttriéd to climb Parnassus Hill, 
2 x 3 | ©!how we love the scented breeze 

ey ca eee ane en stood ut That softly whispers through the trees; 
a ae ee “ feel HORE need: Raspberry blossoms nod and bend, 

legen wore aA We for the red ones quickly wend. 
Aword of English T can’t read, 

- Mose observation serves instead: We like the pleasant apple-bloom, 
j Noone can tell how we do hear. | For days we have a constant boom. 

Yet we get news from far and near. O! how we love the linden blow, 
} From that the honey’s white as snow. 

Many, no doubt, think me uneivil, 
: But blurt it out and “shame the Devil.” We long for catnip, mint and sage, 

 ® The power of organization, With bees these flowers are all the rage; Bi 
Help me to make my revelation. The asters and the mignonette * 

é ve sweetness tha i F Tye got the Roman-Yankee grit, Have sweetness that we don’t forget. 

|B the best that’s heen discovered yet; And now I think I'll stop my rhyme, - 
; § Micious Meader 1 be named, And touch the chords some other time; 
‘@ And of my talk should be ashamed. Soon spread my wings and busy go it, 

By "Tw! etter pay than bein, et. Next spring some day, all tira and done yw illibo eter teas oa Ie DeeY 
With gathering nectar in the sun; ‘ West Toledo, Ohio.
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Mudern Apiculture ; horse-power engine to run it. Wo]? 
OR, will now bid adieu to our hero, with ; 

3 . best wishes for his and the reader's }{ 
How fra meee ee Keealag EN future wellfare. 

CHAPTER XIX. Serer 

sel We have had no very severe winter h 
CONCLUDED. weather here this winter; the temper: J" 

RANK’S twenty colonies of bees|ature has only touched zero on two 4 
" came through the winter without | mornings and that for but an hour orf 
Ie loss, and the season proving to be | two, but owing to cloudy, cool dark§* 

exceedingly favorable he increas-| weather our bees have been confined 
ed to thirty-nine strong stocks and|for longer periods than usual, and the 
sold fifty dollars’ worth of bees. The|atmosphere has been loaded with 
largest amount of honey from one col-| moisture much of the time. I think 
ony that season was 105 pounds, and|our bees are safe. The weather is 
from his whole apiary 1000 lbs. of | warm now. G. W. Demanez. 
comb-honey. The sale of supplies,| Christiansburg, Ky., Feb. 18, 1888. 

ja ae he Ga ane te Ak Bees have not had a fly here since ’ 
come a full-fledged and fairly well in- Noy. 28, though tonight it is almost: 1H 
formed apiarist. thawing, and I am in hopes bees will fs 

aie 2 fly soon. If they do not I fear for the fia 
But little more need be added to|Tesults of the intense cold, the lowestffi 

our story. Harry Brown went away here has been 46° below. However, fil 
to school and after graduating became when we have such intense cold, af 
a merchant in a neighboring town. wind or even'a brisk breeze is rare. fs 

Dick, who was ‘always getting into! | sos pont, vt ee oe A 
some kind of trouble, turned out to be renee ee Tee : 
a most expert and successful machin-| 5 ren oo | 
ist, much io the surprise of all who hae angen 4 
were acquainted with him in his boy- Combs in the Surplus i 
hood days. 

Our bee-keeper, Frank Grant, con- Chamber. 
tinues to keep bees, and though Uncle HE idea of discarding the use off" 
Simon has gone the way of earthly partly drawn out combs in they 
people and Frank’s mother is begin- surplus shamber and in prefery® 
ning to show the finger marks of old ence using foundation only, B) LC, 
age, still Frank is happy; for he has|it seems to me, very poor practice. _ 
found his “better half” and his moth- | believe that beginners, at least, w i 
er sometimes playfully tells him that! have better success in getting bee i 
she is the best half, too. Frank says|started to work in the sections, by th : 
his wife has but one fault; she is “aw-|use of a few sections on each hive | 
fully” afraid of bees. filled or partly filled with comb. 

Frank’s business has grown tosuch| I have placed colonies of equi! 
proportions that he employs a man to | strength and condition side by side 4 
help him in the bee-yard during the | giving to one sections filled with fount! 
summer and in winter they both work | ation starters only, to the other eat ; 
making supplies to sell the year fol-| row of sections, at least one sectillf® 
lowing. The old shop and water-|fu!l or partly filled with comb. 
wheel have been replaced by a neat, | Those supplied with the combi’ 
two-story building, with modern ma-|have invariably gone to work early 
chinery for hive-making and a ten|and have given better results at theg®
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| 
,Jend. I mark all of these combs and else can do with the 8 frame hives. 
|} when filled extract them and layaway,| Is there not a wide difference in 

Jor future use. skill here, or some fancy connected 
My advice would be, use your part-| with these things? That which we 

}\y filled combs at the beginning of the call “use” has a wonderful influence 
_}ioney-harvest as one means of induc- on all of us. After handling the 
Jugyour workers into the sections. standard L. frume for years it is ex- 

J idelay of a week or two at the prop- ceedingly awkward to handle a short, 
.J time, and the cream of the harvest deep frame like the Gallup and A- 
Ps lost. |merican frames. They “hang down” 
| E. L. Reyyorps. __ like a “shirt-tail” when they are drag- 
ee ged up out of the bee-gummish look- 

Written for the Bee-Hive. [ing hive. Yet there are some who 
‘ are | “fancy” them and think that every 

Bee Hives, &e. | thing else in the form of a hive is awk- 
R. EDITOR: — Judging from) ward. I agree with the editor that a 

if your remarks appended to my well arranged hive and hive system, 
R answer to Query No. 11, “What is a thing to be desired, but who is to 

Q is the best hive, ete.,” you did be the judge of what is a proper ‘“in- 
t fuot understand the import of my an- terior arrangement” for a hive ? 
lfsver. “The best hive is that which| It is very clear that each experien- 
eHikes the fancy of the apiarist,” was ced apiarist must be his own judge in 
tfintended to be taken as irenical, as this day of multiplicity of hives. The 

pile latter part of my reply shows. beginner generally falls a prey to the 
af But let us see how much truth there “‘patent right man,” and pays for his 
.Psin the remark. It will be conceed- experience before he is prepared to 

el that Mr. G. M. Doolittle has been receive sound insuructions, but he 
fhirly successful as an apiarist, and|comes out cured of his infatuation, 
many believe that he has been pre-|and his judgement will not lead him 
iminently successful. Well, he has| astray after that 
jublished a pamphlet entitled “The| As to my preferences. In the first 
live I use,” and that hive is the little | place I used the old style L. hive. But 
suave Gallup hive, the worst possible when I discovered the benefits to be 

fom for a hive for storing comb-hon-| derived from the tiering up system, I 
eg’, and yet Mr. Doolittle “fancies it,” modernized the L. hive by dispensing : 

Jl by his ingenuity and clear appli-/ with the portico and the telescope 
,Fetion makes a success of it. Prof./ features, and arranged the hive 
[glook in his excellent work, “Manual for the tiering up system. This was 

tthe Apiary,” makes prominent the | exactly the same as the so-called Hed- 
spitle square “bee-gum” known as the | don L. hive, except that I retained the 
egllup hive. He “fancied” it above! full set of ten frames, as I think that 
gic Langstvoth, and used it on the is best for this climate. 

tllege grounds. Well, when Heddon) After using this style of hive for a 
t down the standard Langstroth in ‘number of years, I began to discover 

wprlth to an eight frame hive, Prof. | defects in connection with its manipu- 
\#k concluded that the “Heddon lation, as pertained to the brood de- 

wgstroth” suits him best! Yet | partment. 
igeudreds of bee keepers by the use of| I then commenced to make my 

me division-boards and a little in Bae with a loose bottom-board, so 

sgvuity have all the while been ma-) that the brood departments, section 
pug the ten frame L. hive accomplish cases and shallow frame cases were 

egy thing that Prof. Cook or anybody | interchangeable. Thus the hive was
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interchangeable in all its sectional |stantly changing hives and never be 
parts, and in the tiering up system | comes expert with any. To be sure 1 
oma eats , is handled in re 5 ae be = own guide 
“bulk” instead of one frame or one/|as to the kind of hive he will use, and J) 
section box at a time. This hive is so|a8 your remarks show, if he is qualif- J) 
arranged that it can be used with or|ed for a bee-keeper he will probably §! 
without horizontal division - boards| be successful. Even if I did mis J 
made of wood slats or whole sheets of | understand your answer, friend D., 1 J 
zinc. Tome this system has many|do not feel a mite sorry for having J) 
advantages ; when a colony needs feed- | stirred you up to giving us such an : 
ing a shallow-frame case with honey | excellent article—Ep.] 

‘ in the combs is slipped under the ae Ree y 

bean ite eee they are fed Written for the Bee-Hive. 4 
without any disturbance. . 

A case of unfinished sections is fre- Spring Management. re 
quently used to feed a colony in the PRIZE ESSAY, NUMBER TWO. 
same way. By this system apiary AVING had some experience in JV 
work is rapidly and pleasantly done. ie apiculture, and havitig managed § 

eS tiering bse is - ego bees successfully after both out JV 
result of many experiments an muc and in-door wintering, I thought 
thought on my part, and I think it has | { would make an effort to capture the 
no equal for handiness of manipula-| prize offered in the Dec. No. of Bu. f- 
tion. A hive that will duplicate itself | Hive for the best article on “Spring 
in all its parts and each part can be} Management” of bees. { 
handled in “bulk,” must commend it-) Spring management should com FP 
self to the good judgement of = bee-| mence in the fall. Put your beesinto F" 
keeper. It is my “favorite hive” yet winter quarters with good queens, F- 
there are many who will be ready to] populous, and with plenty of sealed 
say, “That's only a fancy of his. stores. If you winter in a cellar don't Ii 

Titi G. W. Demarze. | set them out until they can gather Ch 7 ristiansburg, Ky. jnatural pollen, which in this locality 
[My remarks were intended more|is from April 10th to 15th. The fint}- 

particularly to prevent beginners from | thing here to yield pollen is alde,§- 
letting their “fancy” lead them to|next willow. In _ localities where § 
buying patent hives, as for instance, | skunk cabbage abounds pollen from 

Mrs. Cotton’s twenty dollar hives, but | that comes a few days first. 4 
who can say that Prof. Cook or Mr.| Ona warm day when the bees agi, 
Doolittle might not have been equally | busy examine your swarms and if theBian 
successful with some other hive, even | bees are plenty in the hive, uncap # 
if it did not suit their fancy at first. comb of honey and put it in_betweel 
Many times it is the constant using of | two frames of brood. The bees will I 

some article of merit, which we at) move the queen to fill the comb witha 
first dislike, that eventually leads us | eges. Care must be taken not t0 
to wonder how we could have thought | spread the brood too fast as some offpon 
it awkward or illsbaped. The con- lit might chill on a cold night. Keep i 
tinued use of the same kind of hive | each swarm well covered with cushiosjf™ 

for years not only makes the bee-keep- and papers to retain the heat, closfim 
er familiar with it, but by constant/ the entrance to 14 or 2 inches and lj 
observation and experiment he has | them work until May 10th (after ut : 
become familiar with its every excel- | ting weak and queenless swarms.) 
lence, which enables him to secure) About May 10th overhaul your besg™ 
better results than one who is con- again, for the purpose of building WM
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part of them up strong for the com- | corded in the B. B. J. that, “Sat. the 
ing honey-harvest. | 7th of Jan. and the three following 

As there is or should be lots of| days, were days of brilliant sunshine, 
yomg bees hatched in all the hives,| while the thermometer at midday in 
you can take nearly all the sealed| the open air stood at 60°.” 
brood from some swarms to build up aa 
others. The sealed brood from one) st 5 
clony will usually build up two weak Rey. L. L. Langstroth has written 

mes. Exchange the frames of larvae: |2¢ more article upon bees, and like 
md eggs in the stocks you build up, €very thing from him, itis interesting 
for frames of sealed brood taken from | #24 scientific. It is in line with the 
jour strong colonies. By treating | XPeriments of Mr. N. W. McLain to 
stocks in this way you will have a part| determine the age at which drones 
of your hives crowded with bees, |#¥e valuable. 
ready for the June honey-harvest. aa oa 

Put on your surplus ca ah We like the style and typography 
| Jrvien the hives begin to show new/of the “Western Bee-Keeper’ very 
| Joub between the top-bars. The next! well. The editor is evidently a fluent 
| Pull be summer management. | writer. 

C. L. Fisuer. | seh 
, f Patten’s Mills, N. Y. | Use brine for soaking dipping- 
—————— | boards and as a lubricant for the 

j ; ‘foundation mill, and credit Mr. BE. A. 
(meals Fron Every Field, ee of Columbus, Wis., with the 

; (athered for Ber-Hive by one of the Workers. | norte oe Bs 

ik. ee nt eave heard a great deal said about 
j Wt} WINTER! ruler of the inverted year, | which way & hive should stand, or 

i Pesan eigeoai marine = : | which side the bees should come out. 

[FSS SESOSRSNG, Now ler ging he te, Qc 
Pe amines hives for 25 years, the bees using 

5 And all the comforts that the lowly root each of the four side for an entrance, 
, adetncnea retirement, and the hours I can not see as there is any difference 

tlong BR a a ev’ning, know.” renee or babies and I have stud- 

aa) ce Je e matter a great deal.” -~ KE. 
, Are you sure there are no miée in| France in B. K. Advance. 
’ jour hives ? Like all workmen, they| == 
A be told by their “chips.” | If your bees in the cellar become 
A Oar | uneasy and you cannot assign a cause, 
lf The weather has been yery severe| give each colony a little sprinkle of 
iftving January. Through the most | lukewarm, salty water, and watch the 
og'the West the storms have been the | “ect. 
{phot known for years. In the Cal “gore 
pglStates and even to Maine, these) ‘Our English Cousins” use the term 
sgttul storms or blizzards have ex-| s/ock to designate the old colony, and 
‘ aided, blocking trayel and closing as our apicultural nomenclature is de- 
di railroads. Bees here have not) fective in a proper short name for the 
igeed a, flight since the middle of Noy. colony which has survived the winter 

he weather in England, on the con-|and from which the szavm issues, we 
y, has been quite favorable to the| would suggest that we “Americans” 
as will be seen by the fact re-| adopt the word,
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Foul brood is a bee-disease curable| stances. I winter part of my bees in 

by means of various antiseptics, as| the cellar, and part in chaff hives. 

phenol, salicylic acid, camphor, and) Early in the spring, or as soon as 
even common salt. Nature provides|the weather is warm enough to per- 

a preventative. Bees at the time of | mit the bees to fly occasionally, I look 
brood-rearing visit places where an-| through the hives and put them all in 
tiseptics as salt, benzoic acid, etc., ex-|as good condition as possible, by 

ist. In this we should assist nature. | crowding them up with division-boards 

Oar onas many combs as they can cover 

Dr. G. L. Tinker, a prominent Ohio | well, being sure to fix them snug and 
apiarist, after a most thorough trial| warm. The combs that are removed 

of “sectional brood-chambers,” con-|should be placed in the honey-house 

demns them in an essay read before |or some place secure from the bees, 
the Ohio bee-keepers, giving as his|and returned as the bees increase in 

reasons: Ist. Size; one section being |numbers, by placing one at a time in 

too small, and in two sections the|center of the cluster, thus spreading 

bees build up slowly in the spring,|the brood-nest. By retaining the 

and when honey comes they fill up| heat in the hive, the life of the beesis J 

the space between the sections with|prolonged, and more brood can be # 

brace-combs. 2d. The shake-out func-| reared and cared for by aless number F 

tion is a failure. 3d. Expense of so|of bees, thus permitting more bees to 

much “rigging.” go out in search of food. t 

[We supposed the doctor was a| Be sure that they all have plenty of Fy 

sensible man, and the above shows| honey in their combs. I alivays save Fi 

we are not mistaken.—Ep. } plenty of combs of sealed honey to 
feed dwing the spring. If you do fa 

Tune ara ye eterna onreby not have the extra combs of honey, Fi 

7 3 you had better take from those colo- Fil 

Spring Manag ement. nies that have honey to spare, and a 

te ae Marin OMT give to those in need. I have fed bees fis 

—— ina great many ways, and I think Js 

HE proper management of an| there is no better or cheaper way than bo 

apiary in the spring is so_modi-| to use combs of sealed honey. Tf Ife 

fied ‘by circumstances, that it|did not have combs of sealed honey fin 

$ willbe impossible to give the|to spare and feeding was necessary, 1 fli 

best method in all cases, without en-|should feed sugar syrup from some Bite 

tering into details more than this ar feeder that could be placed near the Hint 

ticle will permit. On the management | cluster inside the hive. ett 

or mismanagement of our bees in the| I do not think it is advisable to feedifirt 

spring, depends our success or failure | outside the hive, except in rare castle 

in securing a good crop of honey later | as those colonies that need it the leisfiim 

in the season. | general: get most of the feed. Feel tr 

In all our work we should bear in|ing fiour or rye meal, by placing Mh 
mind that, unless we have our hives|in shallow boxes or hive covers, Milo 

well stocked with bees at the begin-|some sunny place protected from theien) 

ning of the honey-flow, we can not ex- | winds, is quite a stimulous to eal 
pect to obtain the best results. I will | brood-rearing; but I am not. fully (ei. ; 

give some of the methods that I have | cided in my own mind that it is deste 
found to be the most successful, dur-| to induce them to rear too much bro, 

ing an experience of several years, and | until the weather becomes warm. lhe 

let each one so modify the different| If the bees in the cellar are in f 8 ¢ 

operations as to suit his own circum-| condition I do not think it is best Mik
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remove them from their winter quart- larva or unsealed brood, as the weak 

as until they can obtain natural pol- colony, if they have a good queen, will 
ImandthenIset out fifteen or twenty have all the larva they can care for. 
every pleasant afternoon that it is) By not being careful in this respect 
suitable for them to fly, cleaning out) you may cause the bees to become dis- 
thehives and putting them in good couraged and swarm out. 
condition the same evening. | G. D. Brack. 

A piece of board or several thick | Brandon, Iowa, 12, 21, 1887. 
nesses of paper laid on the cloth or Suiitbiy, Fates 
honey-board over the cluster is quite, Written for the Bee-Hive. 
aprotection during cool nights. In a 

all our operations we must be on our | How you can make it pay 

guard against robbers, never leaving) »y you embark in apiculture with a 
ay honey exposed where the bees ean 3 large capital and no knowledge of 
find it, and Be much aS possible doing | *% the art, you are almost sure to fail; 
ill owr opening of hives in the evening | ® but if, on the other hand, you com- 
mwhen the bees are not on the wing. | mence with a light capital and are wil- 
Ifonce they get to robbing in earnest ling to work, for perhaps years, to ac- 
joumay expect trouble until the vob-| complish your desires, you may then bets die of old age or accident as they | He ableto venticela coed camaal@ane 

will mover forget it. Remember that come. J can nae see ow aman is to 

He Pee) Batounee et prevention is begin keeping bees and secure a living 
. pen ® pound of cure”is more than therefrom the first season, and yet 
Pein this case. 2 nearly all seem to expect marvelous 

} iy plan is to go through the aplary yesults from theirearly efforts. I 
) pice every week or ten days and turn think T am safe in asserting that our ) Bg back the cloth note the condition | prominent bee-men of to-day are those 

i ae ete mee ae UES ANY, te who depend upon the profits of some 
: ee ie nie fe eo oe ‘aD other branch of industry for a liveli- 

Beeithat he oe “ae ” i aay aa hood during their first season or sea- 
1 Whither th Hey. ; oe i a : NOU) sons of bee-keeping, showing that as 
I em further. Many begin- | careful business men they would not 

. Ae more harm than good by dis-| dare risk all in a business new to 
1 ta Be their bees #00 much. If you! them; yet despite this fact we see men 

yee colonics you can not sue-/py the’ dozen rushing: int) the bee- 
’ Poe or building them up | business with a firm belief in their 
mpi the weather becomes warm and powers to rake in money by the hund- iitled. Better crowd them on two reds the first season. 
i comps or put them back in| Tt was remarked to me not long 
‘ella until the weather becomes) since, that it was really surprising to 

Hgm and settled, when you can take! note the quantity of new “full-fledged” 
: oe of sealed brood about ready | jog - keepers each year, the great 

Hp stch from one of your strongest splurge they made, and the rapidity imilonies and place in the center of the | ith which they fell out of notice or 

i Fe pas. _ __|mention. We can not help but pity 
‘ y this method all the colonies in| the man who has taken a strong liking 

eapiary can be so equalized that by) to the honey-bee ; enters into the work 
a time the surplus honey-flow com- ambitiously and tries hard to support 

‘ices the surplus arrangements can| himself and perhaps a family from 
f be put on at once, ; Be careful that | the profits, and then utterly fails, and 

‘comb of brood which you give the| probably all within a twelve month, ~ 
ak colony does not contain much! Took at it in any light that I may,
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I can see only one safe line to follow Written for the Bee-Hive. 
in this or any other business, viz.: es i 
Unless you actually Avow just what Bee Hunting. 
you can do, never invest that amount CHAPTER 3. 
of either time or capital, the loss of a 
which would make you poor; and NRIPENED honey is the best 
again, never try to build up this busi- feed to use when hunting. It 
ness in a locality where you could not should be taken fresh from the 
dispose of a good crop of honey, hive each day. The thinner it is 
should you have it, or perhaps a few|the better, but care must be taken 
hundred dollars’ worth of bees, for I} that when left in the combs on stands 
can assure you that you cannot pro-|it does not sour. When this cannot 
duce honey at a good profit and be|be had I give my preference to thin 
obliged to dispose of it in any of our syrup made from granulated sugar. 

large markets at from three to eight | Thick honey may be used but it should 
cents per pound. be diluted. The only place that I use 

If I were obliged to sell all the hon-| thick honey is when leaving a stand 
ey that I produce at even Te. per lb.| over night or fora day or two. As 

right through, I could not make my | thick ripe honey will not sour and will 
bees much more than pay expenses. give the bees move work it is best for 

I depend on my Zoca/ honey trade for | that purpose. 

a profit on my bees, and have sold) When you start out bee-hunting, 
over three tons at retail and at prices] always take plenty of feed. A. pint 

ranging from fifteen to twenty-five | bottle with a beer-bottle rubber cork 

cents per pound. Had I been com-|arrangement is about the neatest 
pelled to sell this same honey in New} thing in which to carry feed. You 
York city it would not have netted me | had better also take with you a bottle 
eight cents per pound. of bee-scent. The scent I use is 12 

These facts may be worth your ccn- parts oil of anise, 2 parts oil of rhodi- 
sideration if you contemplate the bee-| um, and 1 part oil of fireweed. I use 

business for a life work. The safest|a bottle with a glass stopple as the 
way to get initiated into this work is| scent will soon eat up a common cork. 

not by the outlay of your whole means | Neyer carry scented feathers, nor the 
but rather by apprenticing yourself) bottle of scent in the bee-box. ‘The 

to some progressive apiarian and then | combs should never be scented, for st 

stick by him for a whole year at least. | times we should not use scent. 
You will then haye discovered as to|. Where running near an apialy, 
whether or no you are suited to the|gcent would surely defeat our object, a 
work and will have learned a little ba drawing a beluge of tame bees § 

the outlay to be required. An ameteur hunter had better go tiff | 

When you have mastered the apiary | or three miles away from tame bees 

so that it is paying you a fair profit, | but an expert may have good succesg 
you will find that you are doing one| near large apiaries. Hunting nea] 

of the most pleasant kinds of work|apiaries requires a different metholll 
imaginable. Not only have you a |from that commonly used, but mowg 
good business but you will command | of that at another time. It will ‘ 

as much respect as if you were the| best to start early in the day, as 50% | 

proprietor of a large mercantile house, | as bees are at work, especially duty 
as itis the man and not altogether | buckwheat bloom. { 
the work that makes him be looked Wruimam BE. Gov. #t 

up to. C. H. Surrn. Fremont, Mich. ‘ 

Pittsfield, Mass. {Continued next month.]
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Eee (id feel blue, after all my work and 
Oe NESS Ass | trouble to put my bees up for winter 

{ Me el| Se |in such good shape. If I were not a 
wo We witorprupecmy| | Woman I think I should have given up 
aad ADIES | RET | bee-keeping ; but you know oe Pe : 
(58 ner a Eza|| | Severing we women are, so I cleaned 

re ai le | up my combs partly filled with honey 
ual Vaiaie | AGI pM and “bought bees and brood to 

strengthen my weak colonies and bees 
Under this heading we solicit articles trom our | tO put on to my frames of honey, say- 

lady friends pertaining to bee-culture. ing them from entire loss. I succeed- 

een orn | 6d in Raving and building up. eighty 
| Wribtentor phe Bee:Bive: colonies to put into winter quarters, 
: Wintering Bees in a Cellar. besides rearing a good many queens 

SEE UO TEOER to sell. I make queen-rearing a spec- 
| Pimapasaegg ToD lint because I do not like to ask any 

Tis amusing to read the different one to buy honey, and never had very 
; i ideas on the wintering problem; so good prices when shipped away to 
sy many have the best plan and near-) Commission houses. . 
ae ly all differing. The majority of This fall I took from chaff hives 

bee-keepers, I think, say that the only fourteen colonies, putting them into 

> § proper method of wintering bees is on Langstroth single wall hives, and put 
t® the summer stands and they never them in the cellar for an experiment. 
CB have many los*es, so I came to that de- I have a dry cellar with a plank floor, 

t® cision some nine years ago, and was separate from the vegetable cellar. I 

'® one of those summer stand advocates. keep the temperature at 40° by ma- 
; Ispared neither money nor trouble to king a wood fire in the rear of the 
“@ purchase the best kinds of chaff hives | same cellar when it is any below. If 
!B for out-door wintering; also had some | it is much above that the bees come 
®B made to order as I thought they | out. At this date they are all in per- 
CF should be, with eight inches of chaff | fect condition and when I visit them 

“F aound the brood-frames and covered | and listen they greet me with their 
®@ vith a ten inch cushion of chaff, andj joyful hum. 
€@ those colonies that I thought had not| I think I shall test this wintering 
HB stores enough I would feed a thick| problem pretty wellin this way. I 

syrup made from granulated sugar. took the first row of bees for the cel- 

8 My method is to see that my bees | lar, the next being equal in every 
4B have more stores than they need, 80 | respect in chaff hives. In the late 
“Bi that they will be carvied through a| spring I will know which way proved 

§ (te spring without disturbing them| the best for me and my locality, and 
SB by too early feeding, as I have learned | will have another chat with you then, 

SR by experience it is not the best way ; | telling you of my success. 
MH butlast winter I lost very heavily, I feel very much interested in the’ 

; seeing no difference in my chaff hives | Ladies’ Department and would like to 
Mg --the four-inch packing or eight-inch; have w visit with every lady bee-keep- 

s0 I came to the conclusion it was the ler so that we might learn from each 
MB lone confinement and extreme cold | other. Ican truly say that I like 
iB eather. Neither did I see any dif.| bee-keeping and am anxious for spring 

ference with those fed with syrup and|to come that I may visit my bees a- 
those with natural stores, they all|gain. At present my chaff hives are 
Seemed to share the same sad fate. nearly covered with snow. I never 
Iwas not discouraged although 1| disturb them to remoye the snow, un-
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less it is in a general break up, then 8. P. YODER. t 
T have the entrance cleaned out from| The common variety known as the Ji 
dead bees. The last work I do in my| “black bee” ts the German bee. There t 
apiary is to put up in front of the|™may be different “strains” varying 9! 
hives a board slanting, soas to give from gray-black to brown-black. 1 

. .. He eae the snow from filling the ‘nob. eariae ors 

wane f any difference, it is simply vari- 

ayy cn en teeta tl “rr aynnst knows Un 
CNL Of issn tenance in bale Italian bees is quite variable. That 9 

acer seo B® the same would be true with the Ge §¢ 
made in the apiary, or extracting to be| an pac anor auror : ; 
done. As a usual thing women have Sab iced precede ph eases ere i 
more care and will look after their G. W. DEMAREE. ( 
household more perfectly than the There is really more humbug about i 
men, have more patience, and we all) the “brown German” than anything 9, 
know how necessary that is in bee- else. The so called German race of J, 

keeping. I find it a healthful and|bees vary somewhat in appearance. Fy 

remunerative occupation, and there is I noticed this before the importation 

nothing about the business but what|of the Italian bees, but there is no 
is perfectly proper for a lady to at- such thing as a distinct type of “brown 

tend to or engage in. German” bees. The term “black” is f; 

Sherburne, Chenango Co., N. Y. a sort of descriptive name applied to 

Ghananeo alles Ac on. the native bees to distinguish them J, 

ore ye from the yellow race. ‘Ihe general J, 
| color of our native (German) bees, be- 5 

| fore the introduction of the yellow 9, 

pe € | vace into this country, was a grayish: J 
! brown. I never saw any black spec §, 

imens till I saw ru out hybrids. 

= ex ie Peete 
Shee) _-. Southern Queens, 

eee | | Query No. 16.—A certain queen-breeder says 

|angounadspving dending buy your quate I 
Black or Brown Bee,—Which ? | ee 

Gurdon Gia ees Ehown aa" place and the “roun PY ODEE 
German?” What is that difference? L— Vt. | I have not found it so. 

DR. ©. ©. MILLER. | PROF. A. J, COOK. 
dian’) now! I do not believe it is so, 

Ty eames | DR. ©. C. MILLER. 
Jet dae é I don’t know that it is so. 

far have never been able to discover i aon 

te Soe Tnever purchased queens “south” 

J. L. HYDE. but would not hesitate to do so to save 

I don’t know of any difference.) colony in spring when northerm 
Perhaps in Germany the becs are dif-| queens could not be obtained. 
ferent from our blacks. J. L HYDE. 

W. M. BARNUM. If this is so-the theory would be 

Not enough to be of any practical this: That queens acquiring the 

value. They are simply two varieties [babi of breeding early, or by instinct 

of our common native bee. have adopted the ways of their ances-
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tors, will continue the same after be- | that. It was not a Langstroth, Quin- 
ing brought north, which would cause | by, Heddon, Armstrong, or any other 
the bees to scatter in order to cover| great, new-fangled hive, but it was 
the brood, when a sudden cold spell| like the one on the front page of this 
would kill them. journal, and made of straw. 

eer Some one will ask how any one can 
Wa BARNUM) ae a complete hive for 25 cent » i : plete hive for cents. 

should mt be surprised, friend B.,|T winl tell you how it is done for I 
if this was another case of the dog have made many of them, and made 
inthe manger.” Ithink by a little | money at it too. All the tools you 
discreet Inq yOu. will discover that | need are a piece of cow’s horn and a 
your friend's trade is being injured pointed stick, and an armful of straw; 
: ee cpr eae Tf) then go to a willow tree and get twigs 
as feel quite certain you will) you|__, soars rowtlizionti ay 
find my surmises correct, I think it| a ae eR ae rete 

wil satisfactorily account for this new | pyt your straw through the horn, 

eu uiatic pleasantry.” At least, 7 | twisting it as you pull it through, and 
tever heard of such a theory. | begin making your hive at the top or 

Sear RATE you will never be able to finish it. : 
& ny Nie cof es | Tie the rounds together with the 

: That “certain queen-breeder” 1s will- | willow twigs. Ican make a hive in 
ing to falsity facts in order to obtain twenty minutes. I notice some wri- 
patronage from the credulous. It is ters for the bee-journals say ‘bees win- 

i so. To buy queens from the south | te, better in straw hives than in any 
vay early in the spring, when they|other. But they have great losses 
ae full of eggs, and exposing them to too; that was my experience in Ger- 
scolder climate when shipping and many. But they can raise honey 
introducing, may injure the usef ul- | there cheaper than we can, for one 
tess of the queens; but that is all. We| man will take care of 300 colonies. 
illknow that a warm climate is the Ween nate on ues aais Bis 
home of insects, and all things else}. Pee a ve COs REO RB EG THE UAes, 
ie a in winter, hive the swarms as’ they eng equal, queens ought to be the : ; feeb hamnocronre aan the south, | C™¢ out during the summer, and 

e 8 * | brimstone the heavy stands in the fall. 
———————— | The Jews come and buy these honey- 

written for the Bee-Hive. hives, paying ten cents a pound for 

His First Swarm fovea ie bosentan Cie ee é lowers are buckwheat, white clover 
a and willow. But to return to the bees 

es Be 25 ets. each.—How to Make Straw |in that shirt. My father set the hive 
ca ge ee aed bottom up and shook the bees into it, 

then turning it back again those on 
(Ccntinued from Jan, number.) the outside and in the air rushed in 

E left the swarm.in that shirt) Pellmell. Then I felt bigger than 
W you aan es T ei et the Apiculturistical Bee-Keepin Sigh- 

Dis glad when I came fo my | entist—P. Benson. 
" destination. My father met me| The next thing was a bee-veil and a 

with a young hickory, but when he|clay pipe, for they had no smokers 
found out that I had bees in my shirt,|then. That pipe almost killed me, 
he dropped the stick and went to owr| but I was a bee-keeper and smoking 
neighbor bee-keeper for a hive. He| belonged to business. In October I 

bought a complete hive for a quarter | weighed the hive—18 pounds—and 
ofa dollar, and a bran-new one at/fed the bees five pounds of loaf sugar,
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that made them ready for winter. I} On opening a hive the 24th of Feb- 
then left them alone, except lifting |ruary where signs of dysentery was 
the hive up twice to brush the dead | visable, we found the queen had com- 
bees from under it. In April they |menced laying. If that old saw about 
commenced gathering pollen, and on|the early bird getting the worm is 
the 27th of May they cast a rousing |applicable to the early bees getting 
big swarm, then there was another | the honey, then we shall look for great 
wooden shoe dance. results, 7/— 

eee With this umber closes th d : i is number closes the secon 
NORE DY Ere volume of the Brr-Hive. What. suc. 
SSX cess we may have attained in additin § 

alle to more than doubling our list of sub- 9 
Bae scribers is, in part, due to the friends J 

} E BAY, a who haye sent subscriptions and arti- 
Bee CE Hive cles, and kind words of encourage- 
FSS Sass oo )ment. We shall try to improve the J. 
Oe practical value of the Brx-Hive for 

i, EL. Cook, ie by un ee Z a few 

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, Soe eee ewan Lo ae 
their subscription should do so at 

ANRC VESECONN: once as no back numbers are kept in > 

Subscription Price, 30 cents Per Year) stock. 
in Advance. | er ; 

“Fiitovial Iuk Done, | Oh! for a P. T. Barnum bee-keeper § - 
Editorial ink Drops. to introduce novelty and variety into \ 

ee a | ee conventions. UOne would suppose! mY Subscribers, Please Notice. 
sg When you find a slip of Red paper in your | they were all run through the same §- 
copy of the BrE-Hive saying, “Your Subscription machine—all but the names. One V 

an invitation torenew Pease consider It cveat reason why beekeepers do not § | 
——— | turn out en masse, is because of this 
The harbingers of spring, blue-| lack of originality; they can foretell 9 V 

birds, are here. what the proceedings will be, hence: 9% 
SS BS ea Sk as feel no curiosity in regard.to the meet § - 

aa If your subscription “expires|ing and do not go. “How shall we J) 
with this number you will find a re-| excite the curiosity of bee-keepers so 9% 
newal blank herewith. they will attend conventions ?” would #_ 

rr be a good subject for discussion. \ 
Say, small boy, get off the track! tee fe 

When that engine-bell rings maybe! The Advance offers attractions in 

you won't have time to “scoot.” this number worthy of your attention. V 

Fee ee tai The seedsman, A. T, Cook, does not te 
As several letters containing money | send out a mammouth catalogue with Be 

have been lost recently, be very care-|lithographed covers; but if you want J 
ful to direct them plainly, and besure| seeds that will come up when you plant § \\ 
of Town and Srarz. them, then he is the man to order 

pala taaere! Silman 3. your seeds of. By a’special arrange V 
Owing to an extra number of ad-| ment we are able to send you his spe- ae 

vertisements we have to cut the read-| ¢ja] “Introduction Box of Seeds for J” 
ing matter short one page, but the/ the Family Garden,” (consisting of 25 V 
excellence of articles given will par-| choice packets) post-paid, together 

tially cover the loss. | with the Brr-Hrve one year, for only a0
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sati: TANTED.—To exchange printed bill-heads, 
50 cents. ‘To any. Pod not Satisfied | W letter-heads, envelopes, price lists, etc., tor 
with the seeds we will refund the’ s. nives, fan. and bee-supplies. 

money. Send at once. Dire Y ame eter ane Tem one CaN aso 
\\/ ANTED.—To exchange a single-barrel breach 

eee eee were ee loading shot-gun, 12 bore, (value $5) for three 
a | lbs. Italian bees and tested queen, good violin, or 7 

T pair pure blood Wyandottes or Langshans. 
ADV ERTISING RATES, Clarence W. Bond, box 1338, Jackson, Mich. 

me ae ANTED. — To exchange a 100 egg White 
aan ee ney a ee a ae W. Mountain “incubator, a good one, for any gard to our rates for inserting advertisements, thing outside the hen business. 

wegive prices below. > Terms, cash. "D; S$. Hall, Lower Cabot, Vt. 

PRICES: Ses ee 
pee ee T2 exchange.—A 100 egg Craig incubator, cost 
Space. | 1mo. | 3 mo. | 6 mo. | 12 mo, & $12, ae a pen UD Soa No. gee $5, for 

MemiGh ce... <.cce TS ao eee eS IeUd ne Bi nny Pe UD pues OLE itie Beer LOO Stel 
Twoinches ........ | .50 | 1.10 | 190 | 2'50| Glenn Clarke, Pipestone, Mich: 
Fourinches........ | 90 | 2.05 | 8.60 | 4.50 | —_—_—_____—— 
Onecolumn........ ! 1.50 | 280! 5,40 8.00, ad tt t 

li ar OAK a | MEVIISenrve its, 
HHL COOK “Andover Conn © | 225 \ sha oe teens cain nae 

| a 
OE ee CHOICE ITALIAN 

x change ao tices. Queens and Nuclei from Imported 

Exchanges will be inserted for Subscribers tree. | Mothers; also from the Noted 
Any thing savoring of an advertisement will find | a j plage in the waste-basket. Unnulittle Strain. 

————— ee | tar Send for circular. 
Wate O06 oe: and bee-journals. | Simon P. Roddy, 

he older the books the better. Will give Mechanicstown, Fred’k Co., Md. av istortes and scientific books in oman |e sf Mech amt Sta Wis SOME AeA 
+. G. Grorr, Lewisburg, Penn. | e 

VSNtHD To exchangea ars-cass sew ye . LOUF NAME is-Wanted | 
machine. good as new, for white fancy co ab, | to appear in the Bee-Keepers’ Reference Book. 

or extracted clover or basswood honey to the) The Reference Book will be a neat hand-book con- 
value of $20. ©. E. ANDREWS, JR., ' ee the names and addresses of Bee-Keepers 

No. 5 Richardson St., Providence, R. I. | in the United States and Foreign countries. Send 
| ug 10 ets. and have your name appear in this book, 

WANTED.—To exchange chaff hives for asmall | and by so doing you will receive circulars trom 
engine and boiler. If you have either one. | dealers, and thereby become posted as to where 

mite. W. B, Baker, Canton, Marion Co., W. Va. | you can do the best. You can not invest ten cents 
= = ae? + better than by having your name printed in this 
WANTED.—Reports of the Mass. State Board | book. ‘Those who send their name to be published 

of Agriculture for the years of 1856 and 1858, | in this book must enclose ten cents. ; 
for reports of other years, cutlery, or other| Write your name, post office directions, county 

values. Geo. D. Howe. North Hadley, Mass, | and State. Write how many colonies of bees you 
——— eS  —_ | have and your average yield of honey, that we 
\WANTED.—To exchange the Bee-Keepers’ Ad- | may properly rate you. Also state the variety of 

yertiser, for your name and P. O. address. | bees you prefer: whether ‘talian, Carniolan, or 
State the number of colonies of bees you keep. other breeds. This work is intended tofilla long 

Wm. Hoyt, Ripley, Maine. felt want among bee-keepers, and by the co-oper- 
| ation of all a g00d work can be accomplished. 

Wan TED.— To exchange several Langshan| A department will be reserved in this hand- 
cockerels; also 2 pair Of Same, for sections, | book for the names of apiarian Supply. Dealers 

Weeswax, fdn.! or honey, or offers. These birds | and Queen-Breeders, and two lines will be allow- 
ue all full blood _prize-taking stock. ed them, giving room for their name, address and 

F. H. Chapin, Hinsdale, N. Y. | business, and will be mserted tor 25 cents. 
TAI Oe ——] A limited amount of adverisements will be In- 
\WANTED.— To exchange instructions in elec-| serted in this book at the following rates: 

tro-silver plating. with and without battery, 1 pag 60 lines. $12.00 
Sntustructions in rubber stamp work. «Would | 1 PASC+-s.rresr-+ By DCS ssssrcssrseees Set) 
‘xchange for other useful articles. Write. EE NERS MOE: ERE elon 

Chas. Everts, Gould, 0. | i eMau Cnag mes ihe ve ie vege ee ce amar 

WANTED.—To exchange bees and queens for| Space may be ordered now and it, will be resev- 
printing-press and outfit. or offers. ed. No pay asked until proof is'sent. 

G. D. Black, Brandon, Towa. ‘The size of the book will be 5x7 inches, neatly 
eee eee eee ee printed and bound. The name will be printed jn 

\anr ED.—To exchange a double barrel. muz- | alphabetical order. Besides being an accurate 
‘ae-londing shot-gun in good order. price $8, | index to bee-keepers, giving their names and ad- 

‘ot Wyandotte or Patridge Cochin fowls. Write. || dresses, and almost a renee ot their business, the 
Harker Bros., Hornerstown, N. J. book will also Coueain st SO Oe nee 

Tn - ———— | implements, and descriptions. o! 6 Various races 
\VANTED.—To exchange a Lamb Knitting Ma- | ot bees. You can not afford to miss having .your 
nope nearly. a ood as. pew, ‘ for Pap pan | name in this book. Address at once, 

8; Sections, shipping cases. hives, etc. ;, ic Falls ‘A. Jennie Wilson, Macedon, N. Y. J. B. Mason & Sons, Mechanic Falls, Me.
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The following books are published in neat pempuist form, printed from good readable type on good 
paper; and many of thom handsomely illustrated. They are without exception the cheapest books ever pub- 
ished in any land or language, and furnish to the masses of the people an opportunity to secure the best 
Uterature of the day at the most trifling expense. | In any other series these great works would cost many 
times the price at which they are here offered. Each one is complete in itself: 
Wonders of the World, Naruran axp Oraer. Con-| The Forcellint Rubles. A Novel. By M. T. Capon, 

tains descriptions and illustrations of the most wondertul | The Old Ouken Chest. A Novel. BySvvaxvs Conn, Jr, 
worksot nature and of man, Very interesting and {nstructive.| ‘I'he Pearl ofthe Qcean. A Novel. By Cuana Avausra, 
Wonders of the Sea. A description of the many wonder-| Hollow Ash Mall. A Novel. By Maxcaner Buounr, 

faland beautiful things found at the bottom of the ocean, with | Tustrated. 
profuse illustrations. Cllffe House, A Novel. By Errs W. Prencr. 
“A'Plensure. Exertion,” and Other Sketchen By| Under the Lilacs, A Novel. By the author of “Dora 

# Josian Auiks's Wire.” 4 collection of irresistibly funny | Thorne.” 
aketches by tue most. popular humorous writer of the day. ‘The Diamond Bracelet. A Novel. By Mrs. Hzxar 
The Aunt Keziah Papers, by Crara Avausra, author | Woop. IUustrated. 

of The Rugg Documents."” A most ridiculously funny book | The Lawyer's Secret. A Novel. By Miss M. FE. Brannox, 
“inevery way equal to “Widow Bedott.”? ‘The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll nnd Mr. Hyde. 4 
‘Ohrixtmas Stories, by Cuanies Dickexs. Contains a | Novel: By R. L. Stevenson. 

number of the most charming Christmas stories ever written | A Wicked Girl. A Novel. By Many Cot, Hay. 
by thegreatest writer who ever lived. Ench one fscomplete. Lady Valworth’s Diamonds. A Novel. by “Tun 
Round the Evening Lamp. A book of stories, pictures, | Ducmeas.” puzzles and games, for the little folks at home. Between Two Sins. Novel. By the author of Dora 
Popular Recitations and Dialogues, humorons. drama- | ‘Thorne. IUustrated. 
toand pathetic, Including all the latest, best and most popular. | The Nine of Hearts, ANovel. By B. 1. Faninon. 
‘The Self-made Men of Modern Times. Contains por-| Doria’s Fortune. A Novel. By Frorence Wanven, 

traits and biographies of famous self made Americans, from the | A Low Marriage. A Novel. By Miss Mutocx. “Mu: 
time of Franklin to the present. The Guilty River. A Novel. By Wizxr Coutiss, 

Familiar Quotations, ‘Contatning the origin andanthor- | ‘Phe Polson of Agpe. A Novel. iy FLonexcy Matern, 
shipof men? places. frequently met reading and conversa. | Mont Grange. A Novel. By Mre. Hxxny Wooo. 
tion, A valuable work of reference, Forging the Fetters, A Novel By Mrs. Aurxaxorn, 
Low Life In New York. A series of vividpenpictares | _A Playwright’s Daughter, ANovel. By Mrs. Assi 

showing the dark side of life inthe great city. Iustrated. | Epwanps. JUustrated. 
The Road to Wealth. Not an advertising circular,| Fair but False. A Novel. By the author of “Dora 

but a thoroughly practical” work, pointing out a way by | Thorne.” IUustrated. 
which all may make money. easily, rapidly and honestly. Lancaster’s Cabin. A Novel. By Mrs. M.Y. Vioron 
One Hundred Popular Songs, sentimental, pathetic | Wustrated. 

and comic, including most of the favorites. new and oli. Florence Iyington’s Oath. ANovel. Ty Mrs, Many 
Sir Noel’s Helr. A Novel. By Mrs, May Aonxs Fremina. | A, Denison. IUustrated. 
A Bartered Life. A Novel. By Manton Hantaxn. The Woman Mater. A Novel. By Dr. J. 11. Rowrssos. 
An Old Man’s Sacrifice. A Novel. By Mrs. Axw 8, | Muserated, - 

Breruens. { The California Cabin, A Novel. by M. T. Catpon, 

ngrWe will send any four of the above books by mail post-paid upon receint of only 12 Cents; any ten for 
25 Cents; any twent; Leta 50 Cents; the entire list (40 books) for 24 Cents; the entire list bound in boards 
with cloth back, fori -10,. Thisisthe greatest bargain in books ever offered. Donot fail tot ke advantave ott 

Satisfaction quarantred or money refunded. Postage stamps taken forfractions of a dollar. As to our reliability, 
we refer to any newspaper published in New York, likewise to the Commercial Agencies. All orders filled by 
return mail Address all laters’: F. M. LUPTON, Publisher, No. 63 Murray Street, New York 
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_ If you wish to purchase 
FOUNTAIN PEN! 

Uses any kind of ink; filled by automatic action C 
of India Rubber reservoir; carries in the pocket BEES, QU EENS) N UCLEI, ; 

safely; will not pak finely made and antag in 
hard rubber: will last a lifetime. Original price, a3 z 
$i. We will present to every Subscriber or Re- | CHAFF HIVES i 
newal to our journal, sending luc. extra to pay # 
postage, one ot above pene fre OF char ge. Our ‘ a 
paper is a 1é-p. 48 col. handsomely illus. journal, = Fas: SI ia. ap k 

advocating: the interests of Poultry, Bee and Pet or Apiarian Supplies, wi ite i 
Stock Fanciers, and only 50 ¢. a year. (@™~Re- : 
member you get both pen ae paper for 60c. The fi ie ie t E 
pen ALong, 40c.—we are giving away the paper, for my price list. & 
not the Pen. See? Address, a p iE 

3 THE POULTER, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. | Pi 
————$________ | : 2 . EE 

FOLDING BOXES | f@° Satisfaction Guaranteed. i 
| . es] Bs 

Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey are | ised , - 
the best and lowest priced in the market. Made in 1 William EF. Gould, 2 
piece.With Tape Handles or without. With Mica Fronts or Ss 
without. Inthe Flat or set up. Printed or plain. Any way FREMONT, i 
to suit, Wearebound to please. We have put in special Ma- i i 
chinery for their manufacture, and are prepared to fill Or- Newaygo Co. Mich §E 

ders promptly. Circulars Free. Samples 5e. . R; 
14 0z. Glass Jars $5.26 per gross, including Corks eee It 

and Labels, 1 1-2 & 2 gross in a Case, Send for Catalogue. | Mention the Brr-H1ve when you f 
WE lonaa : 

A, O. CRA ‘ORD, | write to advertisers, please. 
Box £23. South Weymouth, Mass.
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For a club of six subscribers at 30 cts. each, I will send an 

Italian Queen (warranted pure) next July. Queen is worth $1. 

Headquarters ll the West an we sell oe to the millions? Investi- 
. an | gate our new peculiar 5-cent package for extract- 

for the manufacture and sale of €d honey. Eaten from the wand without knife, 
® + | Spoon, or stick—as Cleanlyas to bite an apple. 

Hee-Keepers’ Supplies. j The fst and only cheap successful paenaee arr 
7 . s Se oe 3 RCTION: invented. e also have the first CHROMO HAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, “SECTIONS, | Gag p designed especially for bee-keepers; bees, 

FDN., SMOKERS, ETC., ee etc., elegantly printed in eight 

fwnished at a great reduction in price. A full ae acral Seana eeeeta Headon line of Supplies always on hand. [also have on | Hives for sale and all represented on our card 

lund for sale at all times. Pure Italian Queens,“ Cicuars and card, giving full information, 
tes by the pound, Nuclel and Full Colonles, at/ mee, Puckage of Cards, 10cts. Sample Honey 

} 'y low prices. Package, filled with honey, 12 cts. Now is the 
(2 Send for Catalogue, time to look these things upfor the coming sea- 

> ; poms Address, J. H. MARTIN, AsGk gob AU EER, Hartiord, N. Y. 
Bt STERLING, ILLS.)| Mention the Bee-tive. 

Mention the Bee-Hive. ooo SS 
) re NE : = fz 

| #¢ Join A Reading Eircle < 
P3 See a And pursue a systematic course of 

4 ius SS ESI Home Study 
Ey SEES =e Q Sh | in any of the fifty different subjects, under fifty 

@ 4 SEF ESSE af | eminent College Professors, leading to ‘ 
ie a SEEDS! DIRECT FROM (MN fd Collegiate Degrees, 

Hk f “ae oie oe : oh £4 |and High School and College Diplomas, at a 
ii Bemea - Special Introducti a Wt sa * © | nominal cost—only $1.00 per year. : 
ffi (oy LS FANE GARDEN fl y 7) y3) 24 Full information of Courses. Professors, Month- 

a Rees with the Dost homegrown, eee a | ly Questions, ete., given in HE 
if ER tested seeds,{worth $1.75 at PReeeaay S + . en, 
# PSSA low Catalow rates,1 mailed agi <> | Union Reading Circle, 
2 RBdas for only Gets. 2for $1.00. JANGSY 22 | A large 16-page literary Journal, sample copy of 

vy Waxes, Stamps taken, Access at i Ny 4" | which and application form for membership 
) BS eS once, A. T. COOK PNG 4 | will be mailed to any address on receipt of 10 cts. 

NUR CURTON Bottow, Sone GH | ln postage stamps. "Address, 
i \ecmreermner MY  @2) The Reading Circle Association, 
See 3 ag | 147 Throop Street, Chicago, Tl. 

ee OO ee 7 2 | _N. B.“ Situations to teach free to members and 
OD a ae SS 35 | subscribers. Agents wanted. 8-66 mt ee a Be 

Mention the Bee-Hive.
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—— LIST OF SEEDS CONTAINED IN EACH BOX. —— 

1 ea ous. Egyptian Turnip. Extra early; fine form and bright color; very tender and i] 

2. CABBAGE. Fottler’s Im’p'd Brunswick. Earliest and best of the large, hard-heading 
Drumheads, often weighs trom 20 to 30 lbs. each; quality very fine; a good keeper... 5 

8. CARROT. Best Varieties Mixed, viz.: New Oxheart, Ear. Short-uorn. Danvers, L. Orange 5 ti 
4, SWEET CORN. Mammoth Sugar. Largest Variety; 12 to 16 rowed. Very sweet: luscious 5 iy 

5. jt ae Varieties Mixed: Boston Market, Golden Dwarf, Crawford’s and Self- a 

6. CUCUMBER. Early Green Cluster. One of the very best for pickling and table use...... 5 ' 
7, GARDEN-DOCK. New. Earliest of all greens; mammoth size; rich. tender, tine flavored 10 8 
8. MUSK-MELON. Gold Nutted Gem. Very early, prolific, sweet as honey; a gem indeed.. 5 
9. WATER-MELON. Cuban Queen. One ot the largest, sweetest, and most productive va- _ 

rieties. Has been grown to weigh 110 lbs. Early; thin rind, luscious and sugary...-. > 
10, PARSNIP. Large Sugar or Hollow Crown; of extra fine flavor and perfect form.......... 5 9 
i. RUMEN oa Sweet Potato. (New) pear shaped; superior to any other variety for i) 

PICS CUipe etme n uence n nee aetavee sens tocsecnssse sg carscantete scenes umes se sorte 
12, POP-CORN. Cook’s Improved Egyptian. Best variety grown; immensely productive; 4 to 

6 ears on a stalk: pops splendid, dursting very large, white as snow: delicious....... 10 Bi 
13, PURPLE HUSK-TOMATO. A unique variety, 1 to 2 ins. in diam. A great curiosity... 10 
14. RADISH. New Chartiers. Handsome, of quick growth. very tender, extra fine quality... 10 
15. SPINACH. Round leaf. Very hardy; leaves large. One of the beSt............00.eeeeeeeene I 
16. SQUASH. Best Varieties Mixed: Hubbard, Pertect Gem, Cocoanut and Smm’r Crookneck 5 Hy 
17. RUTA-BAGA. Imp'd Ure DD: yellow, Very solid; beautiful orange color; best qual... 5 jy 
18. SUNFLOWER. Best Varieties Mixed: Mam. Hybrid, Russian, Arctic, and Bik. Giant... 10 1 
19, TOMATO. Livingston’s New Beauty. Large, smooth. solid. productive: fine flavor....... 10 By 
20. TOMATO. Small Varieties Mixed: Red and Yellow Plum, Pear, Grape or Cherry, Currant, ‘ 

Victoria, ete.—Useful Roe preserving and making tomato figs.........+++-++ 10 Bg 
21. AMARANTHUS. Caudatus (Love-lies-Bleeding). Long drooping chains of flowers....... 5 iy 
22. AGROSTEMMA CORONARIA. (RoseChampion). Handsome tree-flowering plants of _ I 

23. PETUNIA. Superfine Mixed. All colors, including striped, blotched and veined.......... l0 8 
24. SWEET WILLIAM. Perfection Mixed. All colors; heads of bloom of gt. size and beauty 5 Jy 

4 25. MIXED FLOWERS. Over 200 varieties; mostly annuals, in one package. A marked a 
success, and will produce an astonishing variety of flowers, showing something new fi 
BIMOSUBVENY: CA) 2 bsods cess eabcwase sisson «les tebe esa cease os sibchsed sonesucrs>teermiae 

IN ALL 25 PACKETS, (besides extras”), amounting at regular catalog rates to, - - - $1.15 

We have made arrangements with A.'T. COOK, the seedman, and with the BEH-HIVE, so that 
to every one who will send us #1, we will mail to them, post-paid, the lot of 25 packets named ( 

above, the BEE-KEEPERS’ ADVANCE AND POULTRYMEN’S JOURNAL and the BEE-HIVE 

for one year; or Advance and Seeds, 85 cts.; or the Seeds alone, 65 cts. A 

¢#" We can positively make no changes, for the boxes are already packed awaiting orders. i 

Address, : 
* * 

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls, Maine.
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SEEDS GIVEN AWAY S22" Epievn See Here 
ns SCC] itself 5 

isthe very Best advertisement possible to send 
outs aa being deere to Pearse Wehave a good stock of Apiarian Supplies on 
mee in all sections; I will send full-sized packets : ee 5a 
ue following seed, viz, 4 best varieties ot No: hand, ani should like to quote you prices on 
natoes, 6 of cabbage, and a large assortment 0} , 
eholce Flower Seeds,—with my illustrated Cata- Cary- Langstroth and 
lg & BEST TERMS, all tree to any reader of this ° 
japer, Who will send 10 cents in silver or stamps Standard dD Hives. 
topay Dost age and puting up. So ieee write 2 
atonce and I will add 3 ExTRA Packers. Address. egy p, . 
A, T, Cook [Seed-Grower], Clinton Hollow, N. Y. 10 anes, Sections, 

Pansat i Foundation, etc. 
A lear Ainong the Bees. vita © t 

De ie A work of 128 closely printed 
a Y Pages. Being a talk about some 3} Ry, le: f/ ) 
ie id of the implements, plans and prac- 4 (ERD 

KP tices of a bee-keeper of 25 years’ ex- 5 Vee, oO 
Fsere © perience, who has for eight years | & pe} a ES Sy 
a made the production of honey his eas d 

exclusive business, ws reat Al vl i" © 

Bound in Cloth, by mail,75 cts. eb) a Z 3 ae me JWA, = Dr, ©. C. MiruuEr, me iy oS of OD 
MARENGO, ILL. De 2 

| @ 
’ 

BEE-KEEPERS GUIDE ‘ Our goods are well made, of good stock, and 

Or, Manual of the Apiary. prices—well, just send us a list of what you want 

73000 Sold Since 1876. [Pa ee Baie 
. 5,000 Sold Since 1883. | a oF ee 
litte than 50 pages, and more than 50 ine ittus » Srattton on, 

| Bintions were added in the sth edition. The whole . 
Work has been thoroughly revised, and contains Hazardville, Conn. 

, Bitevery latest in respect. to bee-keeping. It is 
, @etlainly the fullest and most scientific work 
) lating of bees in the World. Price, by mail. HE d ‘A = | 
5 8125. Liberal discount to dealers and 19 cluls. ed: ‘ 

4 A. J. COOK, an and-Publisher, Before starting West, write and let me con- 
; Agricultural College, Mich, | vince you that you can do better in purchase of 
HRA ATP a | lands here, than anywhere in the West. 

) BEES oO POULTRY, BS Eee ee 

} Pitins and Hybrids, full colonies for sele. 24-19 aja: ” Vincennes, Ind, 
0 Also Pure Bred Poultry. 
> Blcur BRAMMAS.— Largest and handiest ee Dp 
ss oe Good winter layers.—Regular old stand- = E ES FOR SAL E ! 
0 Bp : qr 4 A - I will sell Pure Italian Bees in Root’s Simplicity 
0 ROUTH ROCKS rhe champion all-pur- | tives, in good. condition and straight. combs 
» AUER SPANGLED HAMBURGS and ROsW/ (Lees Work on red clover) at the following prices: 

FONE VN LEGHORNS lead the van as es § Bbtennstiig pers et ead the van “as! One Colony, $10; two, $18; three, $26. 
5 Hh DUCKS. —Bardy > easy to raise, mam-) 9-7 guarantee safe arrival by express. 

 B singte birds, pairs and trios, also eggs in sea- H. M. MOYER, 
° @. Write for just what you want. No circular, | 11 12t Hill Church, Berks Co., PA. 

re cheerfully answered—especially so when | ————___ 
i i ee Saeed 5 | RIENDS! If you are in need of FINE 
- ee - P. ae Bee F QUEENS, BEES BY THE POUND, or 
5 East Lewistown, Mahoning Co., 0. = Es Sia Egus fur Hatching, 
Hm aa J from High-Scoring Wyandottes, send for my tree 
; : Dp sipcuiar ss'for i es Heiney DP gexec), | Coeur and see my loud prices for 1888. 

Amonthly: bi x. Forty cents e: Eee eee Aimonthly bee-paper. rty cents per year ; lad 5 tree subscriptions ane tine to ate address, | Westmorel’d Co. Grapeville, Penn. 
. Sample copies tree. en 
Address 1B. L..@ 10., | z SE COO a ee ttord, Canada, | 8" Mention the Bez-Hive,



e ° 3 Apiarian DADANT’S FOUNDATION 
is attested by hundreds of the most practicaland 

 — disinterested bee - keepers to be the cleanest, 
e brightest, quickest accepted by the bees, least 

Su lies apt to sag, most regular in color, evenness and 
nee ot any that is made. It is kept tor sale 

yy Messrs. en een ; 
iit Thos. G. Newman & Son, Chicago, IL, 

eae ne ni ©. F. Muth, Cincinnati, 0., 
W. T. FALCONER, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. Sr con a om earn arehe | 
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine work-|  ¥; 4. Dougherty, Tndianapolis, Ind., 
manahiga A specialty mage otal Styles OF the Chee, ere 
Simplicity Hive. ‘The “FALCON” Chaft| bas. Hertel, Jr., Freeburg, Il 
Hive with movable upper story continues to re-| Wife einen Cer nantown Phila. P: 
celve the highest recommendations as regards| jy" \yotenmer, Cobiee ie eee 
its superior advantages for WINTERING and| inert w. sini, Suan NY. 
handling bees at all seasons. POI Sy lus ea Noe D. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, Ils... 

DOVETAILED SECTIONS a aoe Dixon, Lee Os a 
as J. ickason, Hiawatha, Kans., / 

Same price as One-Piece. Also manufacturer of) fra‘ jk, Neweomb, Pleasant Valley, N. Y 
“Falcon” Hrand Foundation J. W. Porter, Charlottesville, Va., 

3 =| J. B. Mason & Son, Mechanic Falls, Me., 
Will pey highes Market Price for Beeswax. Dr. G. L. Tinker, New Philadelphia, 0., ; 

Dealer ina fullline of BEE-KEEPERS’ SUP- Aspinwall & Treadwell, Barrytown, N.Y., PLIES. J. M. Shuck, DesMoines, lowa., 
Send for my Tilustated Catalogue for 1887—Free. | Barton, oreeard © ie Waco, Texas, 

3 W. E. Clark, Oriskany, N. Y., 
| GB. Lewis & CO., Watertown, Wi., 

S A M Pp L E You have no ides | Paul L. Viallon, Bayou Gouls. La, 
i B. J. Miller & Co., Nappanee, Ind., 

what ance Bee Maga- and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAM { 
zine we publish, PLES FREE and Price List of Supplies, aus 

anied with 150 COMPLIMENTARY and UN 
Why not send for | SoricrreED TESTIMONIALS trom as uy : 

2 bee-keepers in ss. We guarantee every in 
a Sample? of our Foundation equal to sample ineve! 

Notbeing connected with | respect. CHAS, DADANT & SON, { 
asupply business we have | 2-1-12b HAMIL'ON, Hancock Co., ILL { 
no ax to grind, aon eal eee eee ee 

BEE KEEPER'S MAGAZINE, Barrytown, N. ¥. 

aving increased my facilities by the addition The Tariff | The aif of a new engine and boiler; and other spec- i 7 , jal machinery, I am better than ever pre- . 
pared to furnish Has been reduced on Apiarian Supplies, Wiig 

Supplies for Bee-Keepers conisey { 
of superior stock and fine workmanship, and ; : 
fe eons prices. ae on hand for sale Etal- | 100 All-wood Brood-Frames§iy 
jan Bees, Queens and Honey. | E 2 Send for new catalogue. 2 | FOR $1.00. 

C. W. Costellow, Waterboro, York Co., Maine. . The B , 5 | E 
nit ioeg—___ | Langstroth. Hives, wi 

Supers, 55 cts. ff 
, e 

BLACKS PTALIANG | omcesryr gms a, tnel 
Warranted Italian queen from my improved | Will want for the season and we will quote pri h 

strain of Ttallansin July 75 cts. Send for circu. | to suit the tines, b 
lar and order now, so that Ican prepare for the ‘a 
rush. Orders filled in rotation ag) Perea: WM. H. BRIGHT, iy 
126 G. D, Black, Brandon, Iowa, MEZEPPA, MINN. ; 

_  GEMPSON : HONEY - PLANT : SET) i Pee i E 
have a limited quantity of the following seeds +» Chas. D. Duvall, * h 

Bice Be os ma SPENCERVILLE, MONT. CO., MD, 
‘impson oney - Plant, 5 cts.; New . his catalog of Iga 
Japanese Buckwheat, 5 cts.; Race Will Send Free it sees aie i 

” Ds Standard Poultry: Minorcas, Leghorns, W..C Ty 
Horse Oats, 5 cts.; Rice Popcorn, dets. | Polish, Wyandottes, Langshans, and P, ROM) 

New Varieties of Potatoes, of merit; Japa. 
Sete Buckwheat fi 

as Ge.) DIMOMN, “ta It will be to your interest to see my Dil Ne 
Box 20. Sheldon, Vt. before purchasing. ie
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